
resistance  

 

abundant                                                                                                                                                      asexual 

lush                                                                                                                                                       rotting flesh 

she wears     fenian                                                                                                                there is       no such                                                     

bitch        aspiration                                                                                                               thing as       a porno 

in an oxfam blouse                                                                                                                graphic leprechaun 

chardonnay                                                                                                                                         fluid cocaine 

tinge to iris                                                                                                                           no emerald stockings 

so natural                                                                                                                             tree sprite aesthetics 

                                                                                I am red 

                                                                               I am red 

                                          your touch your scent my flat feet tangled in weeds 

S a r a h  C r e w e  S a r a h  C r e w e  



the brew after the night before 

alien    extra terrestrial         roswell blend of 

blue/yellow                               sky/sun  fusion 

 

i read your signal as “GO”             delved into 

shades of hooker   forest   midnight   mantis 

 

you seemed so ripe                               at night 

so ardent                                now so awkward 

 

dawn chorus:                        keep off the grass 

abandonment                                        at noon 



kitchen 

peridot hearts 

                        in hair 

legs in combat 

verdant caught in 

psychedelic 

see through 

my flesh breathes trees 

blooming             arched 

clutching limes 

reading heat 

feed me 

petals tumbling 

leaves reaching 



everything’s gone green 

trick of the light              convex 

ghosts head-on           guardant 

in neon                   supernatural 

we sway                   in magnetic  

field motion                  spectres 

of parallel                          intent 

of fate                    independent 

organic                           freeflow 

of matter                undermined 

 in conscious              attainable 

in dreams                      feels like 

i’ve been                  here before 



dare unpeel I am 
OOO   OOO   y uwouldn t 

forbidden fizz  
clean shaven 

pink lady 
spit the 

pips out 

absolute original 
just too much in 

too physical& 
non physicist 

for the fall 
i was ripe 

ap
pl

e 
 sh

a p
ed

 



vines (vertical) 

lime trees                       trainlines                       hard shoulder                      spiral                     scent of 

tongues                          scandent                        satanic                                  mermaid               forest 

sprouting                       pocket                            navigation                            tail north               pervades        

saxon                              verdigris                         private garden                    shedded                bodmin    

gaelic                              bronze age                     gwithian                              cushioned             parkway                       

sour                                barrows                          she eats claws                     velvet                    deleted         

green belt                      remains                          shore crab                           swimming             language                 

new build                       of viking                         sunkissed                             scaling                   public                        

envy                                dead                               pine shade                           sea lettuce           footpath     



perilous 

poison i 

ivy marv 

ellous re 

dintertw 

ined sea 

rchingsc 

outingfo 

r  roots  

clipped 

messianic muse 

sting grass 

dreams for spring 

haunt   my 

poppy 

draw blood 

you 

but growing 

a need 

in blades of 

fresh 


